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Introduction
The Legislative Audit Council was ·requested by the South Carolina
General Assembly to conduct a management and performance review of
Trident Technical College (Trident TEC).

The review focused on

Trident TEC, as requested, and includes related study of the State
Board for Technical and Comprehensive Education (State TEC Board)
and State TEC system in general.

This report examines management

of resources, and does not provide an in-depth evaluation of academic
programs or educational quality.

The Council identified significant

weaknesses in the ·financial management of the College, particularly in
its capital construction program.

Comparisons of resources devoted to

administration versus instruction suggest a pattern of excessive administrative support at the expense of the instructional mission of the College.
The Council identified unnecessary and/or improper expenditures of
more than $6 million.
Trident TEC has had a new President since May 1983 and has
I

undergone an administrative reorganization.

The usual practice of the

Audit Council is to hold an "exit conference" with the audited agency
for review of the draft report.

The exit process provides an opportunity

for the agency not only to reflect on accuracy of content but also to
update the Council on changes related to draft findings.

In this case,

the Trident TEC President and Area Commission elected not to review
the draft report (see Appendix B).

The Audit Council is aware that

certain changes have been made including the bidding of insurance
I

policies

I

procurement of computer hardware and software

control of equipment and auditing of FTEs.

I

improved

The findings relating to

these areas remain in the report because they may have applicability to
other TEC colleges in the system.
This report summarizes major findings presented in Volume I of the
Audit Council review of Trident TEC.
five chapters.

Volume I of the review contains

Chapter I reviews the history and organization of the

State TEC system and Trident TEC.

The College's management of

capital improvement projects is discussed in Chapter II.

Chapter III

presents an analysis of Trident TEC's administrative and financial
management

I

including accounting controls, computer resources and

other resources.

Chapter IV presents findings on the College's academic

programs and student services.

Problems related to the State TEC

system are discussed in Chapter V.

Comments of the State TEC Board

are published as Appendix A of this summary and Volume I.

Appendix

C contains a list of additional findings discussed with agency management
which are available under separate cover as Volume II.

Copies of both

reports may be obtained from the Legislative Audit Council.

The following

sections summarize Volume I's major findings.

CHAPTER I
HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION

State/Local Authority (p. 16)
Because general legislative provisions do not clearly define all
points where state-level control ends and local control begins

I

the Audit

Council requested clarification of jurisdictional issues in the State TEC
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system from the Attorney General's Office.

An opinion dated September 6,

1983, confirmed the following:
1.

The State TEC Board has powers of administration and enforcement
over the technical education system.

2.

Area commissions are given powers of local governance for the
institutions; however, their powers cannot be exercised in
violation of appropriate State TEC Board and state-level
policies and procedures.

3.

Expenditure of area commissions' money, regardless of its
source, is limited by the powers given to the State TEC
Board to approve budgets and over other special objects of
area commission expenditures.

4.

The State TEC Board's responsibility includes the state-level
development and operation of high quality programs financed
in whole or in part by State funds.

Therefore accountability
1

powers (i.e., the "state of being responsible or answerable")
should extend to the State TEC Board's adoption of policies
that assure that the area commissions fulfill their responsibility
to maintain those high quality standards at their respective
institutions.
In conclusion, although some area commissions are designated as
local or administrative agencies of counties, their purpose is to provide
governance at the local level for institutions subject to State jurisdiction
and control.

Where expenditures of funds by area commissions are not

restricted by State Board policy or State or Federal law, and budgetary
approval is obtained such expenditures may be made at the discretion
1

of the local commissions regardless of the source of the funds .
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Finally,

characterization of the institution as State or local under various provisions
and regulations is difficult in the absence of a precise line between the
authority of State and local entities.

Those matters should be resolved

by legislative action.

Untimely Reappointments of Area Commissioners (p. 13)
Six members of the Trident TEC Area Commission are serving past
the expiration of their terms.

Two members appointed in 1962 to terms
1

that expired in 1971 and 1972 continue to serve without reappoint1

ments; four other Commissioners' terms expired but they have not
I

received their respective Legislative Delegation's reappointments.

The

terms ·have been extended from 18 months for some Commission members
to ten years for others.

Lack of Area Commission Turnover (p. 13)
Two of the nine Trident TEC Area Commissioners have served
consecutively from initial three-year appointments in 1962, to the
1

present; and one has served from initial appointment in 1963.

More

than 50% of the technical colleges have area commissioners who have
served 20 or more continuous years.

Lack of turnover may inhibit

questioning of policies and procedures that have become more traditional
than practical.

The potential exists for changes in industrial growth

and technological expansion to be overlooked by long-serving Commission
members.
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CHAPTER II
MANAGEMENT OF CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

Questionable Use of $4 Million Bond Issue (p. 22)
Trident TEC misrepresented a request for State capital improvement
bonds, using the funds for a project other than that presented as their
intention to the State TEC Board.

Trident TEC received $4 million to

reimburse costs of relocating Palmer College but used the funds to
finance construction of the Berkeley Campus.

As a result, Trident

TEC students are funding the abandoned PalmerI Ashley River Campus
project through tuition fees totaling $5.3 million over 18 years.

No Justification For Berkeley Campus (p. 27)
Trident TEC has constructed an unjustified $5.5 million satellite
campus outside Moncks Corner in Berkeley County.

Trident TEC did

not adequately present information that questioned the need for the
campus, and the State TEC Board gave approval for the construction
without analyzing the need for the campus.

The FY 82-83 average

quarterly enrollment at the Berkeley Campus was less than 24% of its
designed capacity.

The Berkeley Campus has had an average enrollment

of approximately 4% of the College's full-time-equivalent enrollment.
Consideration of alternative uses for the Berkeley Campus should take
into account a college-wide decline in enrollment of approximately 25%
from 1982 Winter Quarter to 1984 Winter Quarter.
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Unnecessary Construction Costs (p. 33)
Over $700 1000 in unnecessary construction costs were incurred at
the Berkeley Campus as a result of poor planning and inadequate demand.
Laboratories were constructed for cosmetology, science carpentry and
I

construction management programs, which were either not offered or
have been cancelled.

Local Match For State Bond Funds Not Provided (p. 38)
Trident TEC did not provide a 20% local match for $4 million in
State capital improvement bond funds received in 1979 resulting in an
I

$800,000 overexpenditure of State funds.

The State TEC Board should

ensure that Trident TEC provides a 20% local match before release of an
additional $1. 75 million in capital improvement bond funds authorized for
the College.

Improper Architect Selection and Project Approval (p. 40)
Trident TEC did not follow State laws or procedures for architect
selection or project approval for construction of the Palmer Campus on
the Ashley River site.

By the time the College received State approval,

$2 1 244 1 132 had been expended on the project, including $1581115 to the

architect.

Following proper State approval procedures would have

prevented the clause in the Ashley contract calling for arbitration to
settle disputes.
Association.

Trident TEC paid $59,194 to the American Arbitration

Costs of more than $980,000 related to the arbitration and

court action were incurred as of June 1983.
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Excessive Tuition Fees For Construction (p. 43)
Trident TEC students have paid more tuition fees than necessary
for the State institution bonds used to fund the Ashley River campus
construction.

As of April 1983, $1,198,333 in excess tuition fees had

been paid by Trident TEC students.

College officials did not request

that tuition fees be lowered or that the bonds be paid off.

As a result,

Trident TEC was able to borrow excess tuition fees collected for the
Ashley River project to help fund the new Berkeley Campus construction.

Unauthorized Transfers Into Capital Improvement Accounts (p. 47)
The State TEC Board has not adequately monitored transfers of
excess student fees into the capital improvement accounts (plant funds)
of technical institutions.

The State TEC Board policy which allows

these transfers into the capital improvement accounts is in violation of
the 1983-84 Appropriation Act.
excessive student fees.

As a result, Trident TEC has charged

From 1976 Fall Quarter to 1982 Fall Quarter,

Trident TEC student fees increased 75%, while over $2.1 million in
"excess" operating funds were transferred into the capital improvement
account.

Inadequate Handling of capital Improvement Account (p. 51)
Trident TEC's handling of its capital improvement account (plant
funds) needs improvement.

The College has no written procedures

covering the administration of the capital improvement account, which in
FY 81-82 alone had over $11 million in transactions.

Without written

procedures, accountability is reduced and fraud and abuse could result.
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CHAPTER III
ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Administrative Expenditures Show Greatest Growth (p. 54)
Administrative, or noninstructional, expenditures at Trident TEC
have been higher than those of comparable institutions.

From FY 79-80

to FY 81-82, 43 cents of every dollar were spent to support administration.

Adequate emphasis has not been placed on the instructional

mission of the College.

Equipment Allocations Overspent in Administration (p. 57)
From FY 77-78 through FY 82-83, 41% of Trident TEC's total
equipment expenditures supported administration.

Administrative expendi-

tures for the other two comparably sized technical colleges averaged
27. 5% of their total equipment expenditures.

Some instructional programs

at Trident TEC were found to be operating with below industry standard
equipment, particularly in the industrial and engineering curricula.

Questionable Need for Central Office Building (p. 62)
The Trident TEC Central Office Building was officially _opened in
September 1978 nearly a mile from the North Campus.

Due to the lack

of proximity to campus of essential offices, the inefficient use of space,
and the availability of space on the North Campus for relocation of
employees, it may be advantageous to sell the Central Office Building.
It is likely that the building's sale would reduce administrative overhead

and expenditures, allowing the College to increase instructional support.
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Weak Controls Over Disbursements (p. 65)
Numerous weaknesses were found in the disbursement of institutional
funds

I

including control over checks

authorized amounts

I

I

travel reimbursements over state-

and payment for employee accident insurance.

This has contributed to a breakdown in educational and financial accountability for students and taxpayers.

Problems in Grant Accountability (p. 67)
Trident TEC lacks accountability over grant expenditures
record- keeping and reporting.

I

including

For example large differences arose in
I

reporting expenditures for the $1. 6 million Strengthening Developing
Institutions Program (SDIP) grant.

Without a grants accountant reporting

to the Vice President for Finance, control is not adequate over the $1
to $2 million in grants received annually.

Administration of Student Loans Needs Improvement (p. 70)
Trident TEC has improperly managed the collection of National
Direct Student Loans (NDSL).
($77 820)
1

1

A large outstanding NDSL balance

68% of which was in default at June 1983 and misplacement
1

of fiscal responsibility over student aid grants have resulted.

Consultants Should be Considered Employees (p. 73)
Individuals have been hired as consultants when they should have
been considered employees.

Erroneous classification could result in

more payroll tax liability to Trident TEC and also could affect accreditation.
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Computer Purchase a Costly Mistake (p. 75)
Trident TEC's computer, purchased in 1978, obligated more than
$. 5 million in Federal and local funds.

The system proved to be an

inappropriate acquisition, requiring the College to purchase another
system at a cost of $. 6 million.

Unnecessary Conversion of Payroll Package (p. 79)
Approximately $100,000 in personnel resources were used in 1981
and 1982 to convert a computerized State TEC Board payroll package to
the Trident TEC computer.

This program was dismantled at the request

of the State TEC Board, a few months after conversion.

Inefficient Purchase of Optical Mark Scanning Machine (p. 83)
An optical mark scanning machine was purchased in 1979 on a
lease-purchase agreement, in which the College agreed to pay $25,100
interest on the $58,300 machine.

Since proper planning could have

prevented unfavorable financing, the $25 ,100 was wasted.

Improper Vehicle Procurement Procedures (p. 85)
The College has not adhered to purchasing procedures and codes
in the procurement of vehicles.

It has paid more than necessary (often

in lease arrangements), and has awarded 13 of 15 contracts since 1976
to a single dealership.

Insurance Coverage Practices Have Been Questionable (p. 90)
Three questionable insurance coverage practices were noted:
1) the students' accident policy has been provided through the same
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r

company since at least 1964 and had riot been bid prior to 1981;
2) Trident TEC paid for accident coverage on all employees from at
least 1967-1981; and 3) coverage on two formerly leased cars was continued
even after their return to the leasor.

These incidents point out a lack

of management control over insurance policies at Trident TEC.

Lack of Control over Equipment (p. 92)
An inventory of equipment at Trident TEC was performed by the
State TEC Board.

As a result, an increase in the inventory of $157,676

(based on acquisition value) was recorded.

The State TEC Board cited

weaknesses in equipment controls and made recommendations to improve
the situation.

Unauthorized Use of Private Attorneys (p. 96)
Private Charleston law firms have been engaged to represent
Trident TEC, rather than the Attorney General's staff or the in-house
counsel of the State TEC Board.

From July 1977 through March 1983,

$48,375 from the general operations account and $125 877 from the
I

capital improvement account had been expended for private counsel.

Departmental Supplies Are Purchased Above Cost (p. 98)
Departmental supplies have been purchased at the Trident TEC
bookstore at prices above cost.

The profit realized by the bookstore

funds a promotional account which until June 1982 was used at the
I

President's discretion.

I

From $11,400 to $25 400 in FY 81-82 would have
1

been saved by the College using other procurement methods.

Although

Section 59-53-100 of the South Carolina Code of Laws provides more
-11-

control over expenditures of profits, it does not provide incentives for
Trident TEC to discontinue its markup practice.

CHAPTER IV
MANAGEMENT OF ACADEMIC PROGRAMS AND STUDENT SERVICES

Developmental Studies Program Can Be More Efficient (p. 102)
The Developmental Studies program is one of three TEC programs
in the State that has not implemented the State TEG Board model for

providing remedial instruction.

Savings of up to $100,000 a year could

be realized by implementing this system.

Counseling of Special and Developmental Studies Students Needs
Improvement (p. 110)
The College's Student Development section does not have a systematic
method for individual counseling of "Special Studentsn and Developmental
Studies students.

These students, who comprise at least 30% of the

student body, could profit from meeting with counselors on a regular
basis to assess careers, goals and alternatives.

Assignment of Academic Advisors Needs Improvement (p. 113)
Trident TEC needs to improve its academic advisement system.
The College needs to distribute students more equitably among faculty
advisors, and regularly update and verify the advisor /advisee information.
The Audit Council found that in Spring 1983 the number of students
per advisor ranged from one to 156 college-wide.
be a key factor in

retention/attrt~on
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of students.

Poor advisement can

.....

Inadequate Supervision of Extension Center Courses (p. 117)
An on-site survey of extension center operations revealed that
classes were dismissed on the average 1. 5 hours prior to scheduled
1

departure times. Inequities in instruction between off-campus locations
and the North Campus could result in an unfavorable accreditation
review of the College.

CHAPTER V
STATE BOARD FOR TECHNICAL AND COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION

Lack of Minimum State-Wide Policies (p. 120)
The State TEC Board has issued general guidelines in some areas
of technical college operations but has left others a prerogative of each
institution.

Some institutions have more stringent policies than others

and some have developed no policies in noted areas.

TEC system

employees are not treated uniformly within the system, although they
are all State employees.

Also students are treated differently from
1

institution to institution.

Disparity in Local Government Support (p. 122)
There is disparity in local government support of technical colleges.
The average county support is 9%; however one technical college
I

receives as little as 2% while another receives 14% of its overall revenues
from county support.

In addition, ten of the 46 counties do not contribute

at all to the support of technical colleges in their area, even though
they receive services from the colleges.

Student fees are used to fund

operational costs not covered by tax revenues leaving fewer funds for
I

program improvements.
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Expenditures Have Exceeded Appropriations For Special Schools (p. 126)
Special Schools 1 expenditures have exceeded appropriations, resulting
in mid-year costs to other technical education programs.

Commitments

are made by State and local agencies which are beyond the control of
the State TEC Board 1 requiring the expenditure of funds beyond the
budgeted amount.
past two years.

Projected shortfalls have averaged $575,000 for the
Failure to adequately fund the Special Schools program

could reduce incentive to industry to locate in the State or expand,
affecting the number of new jobs created and the economic development
of the State in general.

Lack of State TEC Board Oversight In Special Schools' Approval (p. 128)
The State TEC Board has not formally approved many Special
Schools programs.

Of 298 Special Schools programs conducted by the

Industrial Services Division of the State TEC Board from FY 77-78 to
FY 81-82 only ten (3%) were formally approved by the Board.
1

Under

the current policy the State TEC Board reviews programs and makes
I

recommendations on only 35% of all expenditures for Special Schools .
This limits the State TEC Board's involvement in the control of Special
Schools 1 expenditures.

Internal Audit Functions Not Properly Aligned (p. 131)
The internal audit functions at both the State and local levels are
not properly aligned to report to their respective organizational heads.
As a result, broad audit coverage adequate consideration of reports,
I

and appropriate action on recommendations are hampered.
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FTEs Have Not Been Audited in the TEC System (p. 133)
Until Fall 1982 full-time equivalent units (FTEs)
I

I

which are the

basis for State funding within the TEC system were not being audited.
I

Following an Audit Council inquiry the State TEC Board Internal
I

Auditors audited the 16 colleges and made adjustments ranging from
$-351243 to $32 1675.

Trident TEC's adjustment was a decrease of

$31 696 in funding.
I

Fee Hikes Not Related to Cost (p. 136)
The State TEC Board has approved student fee hikes beyond a
prescribed maximum amount without determining the components of the
I

fee.

Students are paying higher fees than can be justified.
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March 8, 1984

Mr. George L. Schroeder, Director
Legislative Audit Council
State of South Carolina
620 Bankers Trust Tower
Columbia, South Carolina 29201
Dear Mr. Schroeder:
Thank you for the opportunity of reviewing the draft report on the recent
audit of Trident Technical College and the State Board for Technical and Comprehensive Education.
Your observation concerning the lack of a clear delineation of authority within the legislation establishing the TEC System is noted. The State TEC Board has
interpreted this fact as an expression of intent on the part of the General Assembly
to have a system with maximum local autonomy. This local autonomy has contributed
in a large measure to the success obtained by the Technical Education System in our
state.
The administrators of the State Board have recognized that the economy is
undergoing a period of change perhaps unequaled in the history of our state and
nation. In order to maintain pace with this change, we have implemented a strategic
planning process to map the future of TEC. In your report, you have outlined a
number of areas in which you suggest policies to enhance the management of the
TEC colleges. We will incorporate these matters into our strategic planning process
and, therefore, use your report as a constructive management tool.
On the other hand, there are certain findings that we must take issue with:
A.

LAC POSITION
"Questionable use of $4 million Bond Issue."
TEC RESPONSE
Your staff has taken the position that the only applicable use
or intent for this bond authorization was the amortization of institutional bonds issued for the construction of the Ashley River
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Mr. George L. Schroeder
March 8, 198q
Page 2

site of Trident TEC. TEC respectfully disagrees with this
interpretation. It is our position that the intent was to repay the college for expenses incurred for the construction
of the Ashley River Campus and the proceeds could be used
for other purposes identified by the Trident TEC Area
Commission.
There are several pieces of evidence that we would like to
offer in support of our position :
(1)

The approved E-1 Form dated October 29, 1979,
signed by Edgar Vaughn, State Auditor, which
clearly designates Act 19q of 1979 (Part 1,
Section 1, Subsection 12, Item 5) as the funding source for the Berkeley Campus of Trident
Technical College.

( 2)

A letter signed by six members of the Joint Legislative Bond Review Committee to Mr. William T.
Putnam dated April 1q, 1981, which recognizes a
$q million bond authorization to Trident Technical
College for the Berkeley Campus of Trident.

(3)

A memorandum from Mr. William T. Putnam to
Mr. William A. Mcinnis dated April 21, 1981, which
again acknowledges a $4 million bond issue "· .•
approved by the General Assembly for construction
of the Berkeley Campus."

These documents do not indicate any limited intent in the action
of the General Assembly. (Attachment #1)
B.

LAC POSITION
The 20% matching requirement was not met for the $4 million
capital improvement bond issue.
TEC RESPONSE
The authorization of $q million in capital improvement bonds in
Act 19q of 1979 constitutes local funds and did not require matching. This was not a new project and represented reimbursement
to the college for the relocation of the Palmer Campus, which was
funded from the institutional bond issue. The institutional bonds
were being amortized by the assessment of a tuition fee to students.
Student fees are defined in our enabling legislation as local funds.
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Mr •. George L. Schroeder
March 8, 198!1
Page 3

C.

LAC POSITION
Proper approval was not obtained for the construction of the
Ashley River Campus.
TEC RESPONSE
Prior to the enactment of Act 518 of 1980, the Budget and
Control Board had taken the position that capital improvement
projects at TEC colleges did not require approval of the
Budget and Control Board unless they contained state funds.
Justification for this position is the fact that title to all real
property at a TEC college is vested in the area commission
instead of the state. The Ashley River Campus of Trident
TEC was begun prior to the passage of Act 518. After the
project became a reporting entity to the Budget and Control
Board, we retroactively obtained approval on the architect
and contractor.

D.

LAC POSITION
Excessive collection of tuition fees from students.
TEC RESPONSE
The primary emphasis in this finding has to do with the allegation of "questionable use•• of the $!1 million capital improvement bond issue previously explained in A.
There are several additional comments concerning this finding:
( 1)

There is an indication by your staff that the area
commission should have adjusted the tuition fee to
meet the minimum balance requirements stated in
the Institutional Bond Act. The opinion authorizing the reduction of a tuition fee is very recent.
Prior interpretations have been that tuition fees
are established on a permanent basis. There is an
additional consideration, however. The Institutional
Bond Act has a section which allows surplus funds
in tuition deposit accounts to be used to establish a
trust fund for the defeasance of outstanding bonds.
The use of the defeasance account allows the amortization of a 15-year bond issue in 12 years. Assuming
the application of the defeasance procedure, the collection of tuition fees was not excessive.
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Mr. George L. Schroeder
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( 2)

E.

Another implication of the finding on the collection
of excessive tuition fees relates to the use of $894, 000
of this account for the construction of the Berkeley
Campus. Due to inflation and the freeze on capital
improvement bonds, the original $4 million authorization was not sufficient to meet the estimated cost of
the project. Additional bond funds in the amount of
$1.75 million were requested and authorized by the
General Assembly. Due to priorities established by
the Joint Bond Review Committee, these additional
bonds will not be available until fiscal year 1984-85.
Since the Berkeley Campus was under contract and
construction, some provision had to be made to complete the project. The $894, 000 in question was
borrowed from the tuition fee account with the understanding it would be repaid upon release of the additional bond authorization. Attached are the necessary
approvals for the use of the $894,000. (Attachment #2)

LAC POSITION
The question of the legality of a State Board policy which allows excess revenues over expenditures to be transferred to capital accounts.
TEC RESPONSE
The point in question is the possible conflict with the proviso in the
Appropriations Bill that mandates the expenditure of federal or other
revenues before the expenditure of state funds. The TEC colleges
are on a reimbursement basis as far as state funds are concerned.
They are required to expend local funds and request reimbursement
using payroll as evidence of disbursement. It is our position that
this procedure· meets the purpose and intent of the proviso contained
in the Appropriations Bill.

I trust that you may find these responses sufficient; however, should you have
any questions or comments about the contents of this letter please do not hesitate to
call on us.
I

Yours truly

I

William Dudle ,
Executive Director
GWDjr:rkg
Attachments ( 2)
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ATTACHMENT #1

•'I

For~~~ E-1
ffl"" i<t'<i "1-t .(! n

. 'Proi.

Nb.i

"·H

S....t ia Uupliuta

59- 0 10

AlTLlCATIO:'oi FOlt AI'I'ItOVAL OF A I'Elt.:IIANENT L\li'ROVE!\lENT PROJECT
DATE

-Selttember 28

, 19 ..l.9_

Institution or Agency

Trident Technical Co11e,9!!~---------------~-

Name of Project

Berkeley Campus

.,...--:----:-.- - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

..

Total Estimated Cost •

$_4...t_OOO ,000. O.Q

•.

To:-State Budget aod Control Do:ud

.

ColumL&a. South Caro1.ma

in your "~lll.nual for the Planning :1nd E.ucutioo. of St.iata Permaneot lmpnmmtent Projects•,
of the project de:icribcd hcrei.o is requested.

to tc:cord with procedures outlined
your approval

:-

L JUSI'IFICATION
(The Owner should o~tt:lcb hcn:!o a full l.tld ce:::plcte rerume of !:tots eo~mbutint; to the· need of this proposed project. The .,J,..
jecth·e should be to provide s•dficif'nt iDformiltion to fully acq\Uint l.he J:Xwd with comli~ p~ve gJ:OWtil arxll or ocher
cin::umstanC!C!S that Jed. che Owner to propose this particular projeCt.

Copies of stud.ics or surveys, rnttde either by the Owner or by an outs!de etnnrnerc.ia1 or other firm. should be made avaibble to the
Board. Coi'IIIQeOts sbou.ld be included coocensiug any altemab.ve propogls, li aoy, c:~asidcred by the Owner).

·""'
·t

A. Type

D. DESQUPTION 01-· PROJECt'

P:cw

buildiq. additioa to

e.mtiDC bui.ldmg, renowtiO."'. alterattoa. etc:.}:

New building
B. Iuteadcd Use:

Comprehensive, post-secondar:t: educatjoo
"",J

c.

ll.

u New Constnu:tioll is mvol\-ed:

... ••

'!

.;

..

i .

. ·'

1. Att:u:b {01) Atchitect's schct:natic drawinc with i:t.cilities labded.
(b) Outliae spccifiotions.

(c) Srnlll scale loc:Uity rn.:ap.
(d) Aaalysis of Architect's Prclimin:l.ry Const.nsction E~irn.:ate•.

2. No. Sqwre Feet:
3. Prindp3l Facilit.l.es

. .....
'.f.;: ... :·bZ~·~~.· •
' • ·•
of stories. roolnll. olti.cd. etc.) _ _ _:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:_ _

SEE ATTACHED
(~o.

:•. ~ .. ,t'

........ ,:..

• t

----------------~~~.& ATTAGW~O

D... If renowtioft ll.n(]/or nllcr.:tlion of en existing building is invoh·ed, attach a statement out.lioing gcncr<11ly the priDcipal work to

be done.

E. U laud :\cqubilion is involved. •llt.:u::h
of aequisitlon or title that may e:wt.

:1

plat of thu property, sltuwins: general loc:1tion ~ 3Cnl:lgc. Coa~nt on any problems

F. For :tny unus11:U t~tJU project. the Owoor rhmaltl confl.>r \¥ith tJH! n,'l:trd In the pn:p:ualioa of this 1\cquest. :md att:1ch snch de·
5Cfipthc data :u the &:ml :uay n.'Ctuirc in tbis ll:.ntieubt imt•mc:c.
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Form E·l
(Pi!.:;:c: :!)

IlL ES"rn.IA TED COST
$ _ _ _ _ _ __

Site •

Grading •
Comtruction

Fees

3,560,000.00 /

•

•

-~z..;I:;o...ODJL.O.o..=

Renovation •
Ba.Wc Equipment md Supplies •

.
O~r ~~)

..

'

•.t ·

/--------

----------------------------------------·-----

.. ;

Contingencies •

n:.

.

.

'·

.

....

200,000.00 / /

I
•

TOTALESTUIATED COST •

.. . •

•

•

•

,

I

•

~.!:l.,QOD ,0.00 •.00 ....

It is further eitilrulted that this project wi.l1 add $ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ per year to oper01tion and
mainten3Dce co~ of thiS agtme)'.

/

/

,- $-------~= --------------------------------------~--

A. Funds alzeady iD Had •

1

B. Proposed Boaci Issue •
(If a bond blue is proposed. the Board should be consulted prior to prep:u·.~.tio.o of thi$ Olp.plicaUoo, to determine the det:a.i.ls to be submitted· herewith).

c.

O:her (describe)

~chk?t

;9/t:fc'l- !tf1V-,fd ;::&-r
.Sq/z..rechi~ lr-1··t:le& -5

Existing bonds

I

I(

'

.

;

.

'

:~;

:.

. :.

.. ..

TOTAL •

Title
BOARD'S ACflON

OC1 29~

(

DATE: ------------------------...----
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COMMim!S:
CORRECTIONS AND PENOLOGY. Ch•irm•a
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL ltESOUACES
BANKING AND INSURANCE
FINANCE
RULES

HORACe C. SMITH
SENATOR. SPAl!TM,liURG COUNTY
S£tU,TORAL OIS!iUCT NO. 4
SENATE OFfiCE NO. l
H~ME

aox

ADDRESS:
11·~4

STUDY COMI•UlTEI:S:
S. C. CRIMI STUDY COMMitTE!, Cui,....-.
t.OCAL GOVEIINMENT STUDY COMMITTEE,
Chairm.tn
JOINT IOND REVIEW COMMitTEI, Vi-Chaitm..

SrAI!1'AN8UI!G, $. C. 2UOI
COLUM91A AOD:\ESS:

sum

410, GRES'SETTE SENATE CFFICE BLCG.
P. 0. BOX 141
COLUMIIA, S. C. .U:m

EXI-IIBIT
APR 141981
Mr. William T. Putnam
Executive Director
Budget and Control Board
Columbia, South Carolina

NO ..
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STATE BUDGET & CONTROL BOARD

Dear Mr. Putnam:
We, tha undersigned members of the Joint Legislative Bond
Review Committee, hereby wish to express our commitment that
an additional one million, seven hundred fifty thousand
dollars ($1.750~000.} will be included in our introd!Jction
of the 1981 bond bill for Trident Technical College to supplement four million dollars (4,000,000.} heretofore authorized
for the Berkeley Campus of Trident.
We take this action of commitment in ord~r that the contract
for this project may be let forthwith.
V~r;;rtruly

yours,

--1-rr:-:o- (. 0-_:~
-119. race t. Sm i t fl
)
'

.

\.-~~~H~
'~'- ~.~...6(~

.
.
"
C_)JALUal; { ).) l_/n~--~

/<lames
tl

I

.1 ,

,

f

.

"\

.,.·-·~··
t

};',........:

\-Jilliam..W. Doat", Jr.'

I

~~_,//

•/

-,~kv~,/~~
E. Hodges

.·-(

-

HCS/nb
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'"'lillt<~. 11t.
CO!>II'IMOI Llk C.I-.Mit \l

llox 12lH
Q!ulumltin
29211

WILLIAM f. PUTN"'IC
t:X£CVTI\'( Dlltf:CTOit

· Date:

April 21, 1981

TO:

lli lli.:tm A.

FRO~t:

Uillia..rn !. Putno.m

RE:

Trident Technic:1l College - Bonding Authority

~lcl.;:nis

')V-d

At the Budget and Control Board meeting of April 14, 1981; a
reco::-.mend.:r.tion t.:as presented which. c::1lh::d for Board approval of an additional
$1,750,000 of Capital Improvement Bond~ for Trident Tect,nical College.
The purpose of the addition:ll funding wns to suppleoent $4,000,000 presently
approved by tha Cener::1l Assembly for construction of the Berk.eley Ca."npus.
The Board t·ms advised that trident TEC hud requested per::tission
to accept ::1 construction bid t<Thich t,.ras substantially in excess of $4.,000,000.
This rc.~1u~st \.las carr.icd over by th.:! Bo.,rd me~b~rs but it t.ras un.:mi:::tously
agreed th ..:tt: the 8o~1rd would reco:urnend the adJi.tionul funding of $1.750,000.
On April 15, 1981, a l~tter dated the previous d:1y was received
!ro:n the Joint Lc~islativc Rand Rc•1icw C<.,mmittce and hora the signnturt-s
of e;lch o.f the sl:< mcmbt!r.;.. Thi::: let tcr iml ic:.~t:ccl the intent of that

•

Committee to incluclt~ ndditionnl funding o( $1,750,000 in the 1981 Band Act
for the f~crkeley C.:tmpus of Trident Technical College. The letter further
indicated th:lt the :J.ction had been taken "in ordur that the contract for
this project m;~y be let fortht.iith."
Upon receipt of the letter fror:t the Joint ter,islativl! 0-.Jnd
c.l:r.mittcc. I contacted Scnattl[' o..•nni:;. ~lr. P~tttcrson .:lnd }lr. ~I:J.ngtr:t
and each of them indicated th~1t they felt. that it would be s3fe. in view of
the St:ltcmcnt~• oC the Committee, to nuthor:i::c Juhn HcPhcr:.Jon to approve the
accl.!pt.:tncc of a con~truction contr.:tct which ci~ht inc:ludl! the proposed funds.

Rc•JiC~I

ln a(,provin~~ the lcttin~ o( tim contr.:tct, ~lr. H.:tngt::n indic:tted
th>lt Trident ·rcc should uu mildc mr.,rc th.&t it would be a:-:pcctcd to do
evr.rj•thim~ \lithin itr; pn\lt!r to pro•ddc ftlr tl:a nddition:1t fundLng in thi.! r.:~Jte
ev.mt th.,t thu ;ui.Htion:ll bondin1~ u:.1~; not npprovcJ by thl.! Ci.!ncr.ll Assembly.
tJTI': !iC
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ATTACHMENT #2

~vJJ;;u~J

uE~,;

jitntt of

;ioutlt C!:nrolinn

J1zttl' lt1uug.ctt,. a:~~-~u.nfrul !~~ril ,
11('11-\ltO\\.~IIfV,('II-\IIIMAN
CO\TR:-il)lt

GII-'!.UYl I'Aitl.:lt'\Cl~. JR.
SfAff' TRr ,\lJI'Rllt

£1\111 r: E. !I.IORltl~. Ill..
(OMPTROI Lfll. (:I'NI'It.\1.

!·,1 (: .: ·. ..•.~;·-~,.;) f·.

.. t""r

r

••

•
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•

1
•
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Bnx 12-11-1
aiu hnnbitt
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IU'MIIrRTC.DCNSIS
('11-\IIIMAN, SENATf. rtNAI'ICECOMMITTFI!

TOI'.IO. ~IANGUM
CIIAIKMAN, WAYSA.NOMEAN!ICOMMITTEE

Will lAM T. PtJTNA \1

EXC<:UTI\'1! IJIIIECTOit

November 30, 1981

The Honornble Charles E. Hodges, Chairman
Joint Bond Review Committee
228 Blatt Office Building
Columbia, SC 29201
Denr Representative Hodges:
Summary 30-82, Permanent Improvement Project Action Proposed
by Trident Technical College
Associate Executive Director l..Tymnn D. Shealy of the State Board for
Technical and Comprehensive Education is requesting approval of the usc of
$894,000 of surp~us Institution Bond debt service funds now on deposit with
the State Treasurer pcndinl the availability of a like amount of Capital Improvement Bond funds from the $1,750,000 authorized for that institution in the 1981 llond Act.
If aprroved, these funds wouJ.d be nppl icd tow<Ird the payment of the
construction contract on the Berkeley C.1tr.pus project covering work now in pro'gress
and for whlch no other Capital Improvement Bond funds presently are available.

Mr. Shealy observes that funds to pay the bal.1nce of the construction
contract will come from locnl cardtal improvement fund~ which, presumably,
also <tre to be provided on n temporary basis pending the availability of· the
I 981 Capital Improvement Bond autt,~rtzat ion.
A copy of a letter from Trident Tcchnic<Il College Area Commission
Chairm<In Luther z. B<Irnett is attnchcd. In that letter, Nr. B:•rnett indic::1tes
thnt his Comntission aereed to usc available debt servicB funds on an intcrit:l
basis for the Berkeley Campus project in the event that the additional Capit<ll
Improvement Bond funds arc not available by the time expenditures arc nec:ess:1ry.
Other b.nck:::round infornl.ltion on this situntion also is attnched.
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The Honor;Jble Ch.ules E. Hodges
Pnr,e 2
November 30, 1981
This m;:,tter h.1.s not been· presented formally to the Budget and Control
Bonrd. It is forwarded for your Comntitt~e's consideration in the interest
of expediting a resonse to Hr. Shealy's letter. It will be included on the
aganda for the Budget and Control Board meeting scheduled for December 11,

1981.

Sincerely,

Wt~~, ~c~u~
William A. Mcinnis
Deputy Executive Director
l-TAH:rlw

Enclosures
cc: Wyman Shealy
Kathy elark
Lib Croft
John Hci'herson

•
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STATE DOAHD FOR TECHNICAL
AND
COMPfiEllENSIVE EDUCATION
C. \HIJ.IA \1 IWOI.F:r. JR.

1.-29 !IF.'<-'Tt i\THU:T
COLL\llll"- S. r. :.19~111

t\U.lll\ t; Oll:t.CH.lR

November 25, 1931
The Honorable William T. Putnam
Executive Oit·ector
Stlta Budgat and Control Boa1·d
212 Wnde Hampton Office Building
Columbia, South Cat•olina 29211
Deat· Bill:
The Joint Bond Review Committee has not scheduled release of the $1.750,000
authorizad fot· the Berl<eley Campus of Trkk,. t Technical College in the 1981 Bond
Bill. As we have previously discussed, the original authorization of $4 million in
the 1979 Bond Biil will be used by Febt·uary 1, 1932. The constt-uction contract
of the Berl<eley Campus is appt·oximately $5.5 million. Since the 1981 authorization
will not be available during this fiscal year, we must lool< at some type of alternate
finuncing on an intel"im bnsis.
Trident TEC has $894,000 in su,~ptus debt service funds on deposit with the
Stc:Jte Trec:Jsut·et·. We need tc;> obtilin rclcc:Jse of these funds to apply toward the con!>tn:r:tion con trilct. Would you please tlll<e whatever c:Jction is necessary with
the Budget and Control Board to authorize Tddent to draw these surplus funds.
The bc:Jiance of the cont1·act will come f1·o•n local cilpital imp1·ovement funds.
Your eilrly considct·ntion would be greatly flppreciated.
With l<ind personal reg:1rds,

Sincerely,

_/-(?-.. ~

\Vymnn 0. Shealy
Associate Executive Director

WDS:bhc
CC:

Chnrles E. Hodges

Willinrn A. ~1clnnis \/""'

.

Cha.-tes F. Ward
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December 23, 1981

DEc 2 9 198t

Hr. t.Zyman D. Shealy, Associate Executive Director
Technical and Comprehensive Education
1429 Senate Street
Columbin, SC 29201

'

.

Dear t.Jyman:
This will confirm that the Budget and Control Board, :tt its December
22, 1981 meeting, authorized Trident Technical College to use $894,~00 of
surplus Institution Bond debt service funds on the Berkeley Campus project
pending the availability of a like amount oT. Capital Improvement Bond funds
authorized for that purpose in the 1981 Bond Act. The Board took this action
on the condition that your request, included in Summary 30-82, be approved
by the Joint Bond Review Committee.
Sincet:ely •
ll

.

.·

Pb~
William A. Mcinnis
Deputy Executive Director
t-IAM:dw
cc: R~lph Rabon
Scott Inkley
.U.ke tHndlmm

f.

8C: ~:k.Jt1 a.J W\4

Cfv'qt Jti,tJ4i.j

REF: ··Project H59-010- Trident (Berkeley Campus)
Type of Draw: Excess Debt Service
State Treasurer ID:

To be refunded by Act 179 of 1981, Item 2Trident Construction and Equipment
{Send copy of 12/23/Gl Budget and Control lloard
letter with Draw Re~uest)

Internal Accounting !0: 98110
-28-
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E. Hodges

4.1.1
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Qinpital lhnproucttttnts
~ l1 iut mon!l iReuietu QiutnntittJ!t
Horace C. Smith

Repn:wmaii\~S

Sen:ue

CIIUIFIIIoJII

Viet Cham,run

Scou R. luklcy

Lib Croft

/)irt•ftnr of' Rnc•unh unrl A.tmim.UI'utic•n i

Administrati~·t

IJ.,.fr:t•t un,J C••ntn•l ll••urtl l.tunan

JAN 5

Assistunl

1982

P.O. BOX 1-12 TELEPHONe: fr<:OU 1S!I-S088 or ·8900
ROn;\t ·UO. GI(ESSI!TTf: UUILI>ING

U:ulumbia. hutlf U:arolina .:!9111

Senutr .\ ftmllf"TJ:

December 28, 1981

ll"ra.:c l'- Smith
J;unn l\1. w•.:..h:ll. Jr.
Willian• W. Ot>;~r, Jr.
Jt"IT R. Ri.;hanhon, Jr.
Hugh K. Lc:ath.:rman
limn~:

.•·

.\lt.'mbf!l"f:

Charle\ E. IIOI.lt~c~
Turn G. Manj!um
Mariun I'. (';mu:ll
Jc:nnin~~ G. ~l.;Ab~-c
Dill Camrn.:ll

Hr. William A. Hcinnis
Deputy Executive Director
State Budget & Control Board
212 Wade Hampton Bldg.
Columbia,; South Carolina 29201
In Re:

Summary 30-82:

Trident Technical College

Dear Mr. Mcinnis:
At the meeting o£ the Joint Bond Review Committee held December 1, 1981,
the Committee heard £rom Associate Executive Director Wyman D. Shealy of
the State Board for Technical and Comrrel1ensive Education about the urgent
financing needs of tJ1e Trident Teclmical College project. The Berkeley
Campus project is under contract and needs funds for payment on construction now in progress. Since
there will be no capital improvement bond
funds until FYl983, the Committee agreed to release the project in December of 1981 only if the College financed the project from their own
resources.
Subsequently, Luther z. Barnett, Chairman of the Trident Technical Coll~ge ComnUssion, requested approval of the use of $894,000 of Surplus
Institution Bond debt service funds for the project pending the availability
of the $1,750,000 capital Improvement Bond funds authorized in the 1931
Bond Act. In this letter, Mr. Barnett also indic~ted that his commission
has agreed to use available debt service funds on an interim basis for the
rem~inder of the Berkeley Campus project in the event that the CIB funds
are not available by the time expenditures are necessary.
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Mr.

w.

A. Mcinnis

December 28, 1981
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The Joint Bond Review Committee hereby authorizes TridPnt Technical
College to use the $894,000 of Surplus Institution Bond debt service
funds for paymant of tna construction contract. The Capital Improvement Bond funds authorized for this project in the 1981 Bond Act will
receive apriority release date sometime within the January 1983 to
January 1986 period.
With kind regards,

Sincerely,

&:,~~ d!_ t%-LQst---

Rep. Ch~rles E. Hodges, 'hairman
Joint Bond Review Commi ee
CEH:lc
cc:

Members, Joint Bond
Review Comnittee
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APPENDIX B

LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
620 BANKERS TRUST TOWER
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 29201

February 14, 1984

PUBLIC MEMBERS
JERRY 0. GAMBRELL

Chairman
F. HALL YARBOROUGH
RoBERTS. SMALL. JR.

TELEPHONE:
803-7.58-5322

Dr. William A. Orth
President
Trident Technical College
P.O. Box 10367
Charleston, SC 29411
Dear Dr. Orth:

•

As you know, the Legislative Audit Council has been preparing
a report on Trident Technical College. I would like to invite
you to review the final draft in our offices at 9:00 a.m. on
EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS February 22 ' 1984 .
SENATE
As Cheryl Bale of my staff discussed with you, the exit
conference
allows for verification of facts, as well as clarification
MICHAEL R. DANIEL
Lt. Governor
of any interpretations contained in the report. If appropriate,
Pres. - Senate
adjustments or notations can be made in the report. During the
L. MARION GRESSETIE exit conference you and your choice of Trident TEC staff or Area
Pres. Pro Tempore
Commissioners can read the final draft report, and prepare
Chm - Judiciary Comm.
written comments to be included in the report. If you wish to
REMBERT C. DENNIS
submit written comments for inclusion in the report, they would
Chm. -Finance Comm.
need to be ready by March 6, 1984.

•

Please contact the Project Coordinator, Cheryl Bale, at
We look forward to receiving
your comments.
758-5322 if you have any questions.

~:ede-R~~

HOUSE
RAMON SCHWARTZ. JR.

Speaker of House

George L · Schroeder
Director

ToM G. MANGUM

Chm.- Ways & Means Comm.
ROBERT J. SHEHEEN
Chm.- Judiciary Comm.

I sp

•
GEORGE L. SCHROEDER

Direcwr
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APPENDIX B (CONTINUED)

Trident Technical College

charleston. south carolina 29411

Post Office Box 10367
North Campus· (803) 572 • 6111
Palmer Campus • (803) 792 • 7161

February 21, 1984

Mr. George L. Schroeder
Legislative Audit Council
State of South Carolina
620 Bankers Trust Tower
Columbia, SC 29201
Dear Mr. Schroeder:
Thank you for your letter of 14 February extending an invitation to
review the final draft of the Legislative Audit Council report on
Trident Technical College. I also appreciate the personal invitation
by telephone from Ms. Cheryl Bale.
For several reasons, I have decided not to accept the invitation to
attend the exit conference. Since this may be somewhat of an unexpected response, I am especially grateful to have had the opportunity
to discuss my reasons in person with Ms. Marilyn Edelhoch last Friday.
I trust she has explained both my concerns and my desire to do what is
best for the report, and for Trident Technical College. In the
following paragraphs I will briefly recap my rationale for this decision. I hope this will be helpful in addressing some of the questions
you may have regarding my decision.
As you noted in your letter, the exit conference allows for some verification of facts. My experience includes many exit conferences for
audit type reports -- called 11 Inspector General Outbriefings" in my
previous profession. I attended those conferences because I had the
background necessary to evaluate and verify certain aspects of the
reports. In this case, I do not have such a background. This deficit
is compounded by the fact that three key individuals employed during
that period of time are no longer at Trident Tech. I sincerely doubt
in the relatively short period scheduled for the exit conference, that
either I or my present staff would be of much value in verifying the
accuracy of facts presented in the report. The same background inadequacies would also impede my ability to clarify any interpretations
contained in the report.
Your offer to include my written comments in the report is deeply
appreciated. The reasons stated in the previous paragraph prevent my
acceptance of this offer. However, even if I did have more knowledge
concerning college operations during the period of time in question, I
would probably still defer to respond in writing. A written response,
even if carefully phrased, tends to give the impression of being
defensive in nature, or perhaps even adversarial. That is not my view
of this report!
-32-

Page 2
As the new President of Trident Technical College, I intend to use the
Legislative Audit Council report as a rather significant management
tool. In this report, you have provided me a rare opportunity. You
have devoted significant personnel and financial resources over an
extended period of time to provide an in-depth, detailed analysis of
Trident Technical College. I am looking forward to a professional
report written by highly competent audit personnel. In addition, I am
personally disconnected from the events and time frame of the report.
That's a tremendous advantage that I don't want to compromise by an
early involvement that might be defensive in nature. To be of value
-- to be worth the investment of resources -- this report must be
accepted in as positive a sense as possible by the college. That can
only occur if the President takes the lead. And, in my opinion, that
leadership is enhanced by remaining disconnected from the audit process until the report is made available to the College in its final
form.
Mr. Schroeder, I hope you understand my position. I look at this
report as an opportunity and I hope to follow a strategy that will
optimize its value to the College. Part of that strategy is declining
the invitation to attend the exit conference. I do, however, appreciate your offer to be a part of the process. Thank you.
Sincerely,
..
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Wi 11 i am A. Orth
President
WAO/led
cc: Area Commission
Berkeley Legislative Delegation
Charleston Legislative Delegation
Dorchester Legislative Delegation
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APPENDIX C
VOLUME II MANAGEMENT AND PERFORMANCE REVIEW OF
TRIDENT TECHNICAL COLLEGE:
ADDITIONAL FINDINGS

Lack of Computer Services Support for Instruction (p. 1)
Stricter Enforcement of the Bad Check Policy Needed (p. 5)
Annual Reports Lack Budget Data (p. 7)
Hiring Beyond Budget (p. 8)
Abuse of Personnel Resources (p. 10)
Lack of Bookstore Controls (p. 12)
Improper Accounting for Development Division Employees (p. 14)
Questionable Use of College Facility (p. 16)
Maintaining Flyable Aircraft Unnecessary and Expensive (p. 17)
Procedures for Administering FAA Exams Against Regulations (p. 19)
Suspension of Programs Handled Poorly (p. 21)
Poor Record-Keeping in Student Development Services (p. 24)
Inadequate Coordination of Career Counseling and Job Placement (p. 25)
Duplicate Marketing Functions (p. 27)
Funding Data to the State TEC Board Not Checked (p. 29)
Inconsistent Determination of Instructional Development Costs (p. 31)
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